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Looking for something memorable
to do this year? With some fast
action you can indulge in some of
these unique travel experiences.
It’s time to clear your calendar
and get ready to get in FAST if you want to
experience some of these natural and manmade spectacles. But be quick, as some of
them are nearly upon us!

Lake Eyre

– Right now!
If you have never ventured to the Red Centre,
then now is the time to head 700km north
of Adelaide and see ancient Australia at its
dazzling best. At 15m below sea level at its
lowest point at Belts Bay, Lake Eyre is the
lowest point and on the rare occasions when
it fills, the largest lake in Australia.
And fill it doesn’t very often. Actually it
has only happened four times in the last one
hundred years, 1974 being the last time that it
came close. With heavy rains both last and this
year, Queensland floodwaters have been filtering
into Lake Eyre steadily. In June it reached about
75 per cent surface coverage, which is mighty
impressive in a thirsty desert. The best way to
appreciate the extent of Lake Eyre is from the air.
Take a scenic sunrise flight from Williamstown
or Maree when the light is at its best. Be quick,
grab your insect repellent and get ready to do the
old Aussie salute as you witness the beauty of
Australia’s heartland.

Each year the Southern Hemisphere’s
humpback whale population migrate to the
warmer waters of the South Pacific to give
birth, nurture their young and mate. In the
pristine waters of Va’Vau in the Kingdom
of Tonga (one of a few places in the world
where you can legally swim with the whales),
vast numbers of these whales congregate
between the months of July and October. Get
there before the time is up for another year.
You’ll be rewarded with fewer tourists than
earlier in the season, and may even have a
whale and calf all to yourself. Snorkellers are
restricted to no more than six in the water at
any one time so as not to stress the mighty
mammals. It’s an incredible moment when
you come alongside these creatures, feeling
the mother’s watchful eye upon you as the
calf darts playfully back and forth, sometimes
inches from you. Experience it for yourself in
their territory, not from the deck of a boat.

For more information:
www.sailingsafaris.com
www.belugadivingvavau.com
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For more information:
www.wrightsair.com.au do one and two hour scenic
flights from Williams Creek. www.gekkosafari.com.au
have five-day Tours (camping or hotel options) departing
Adelaide twice per month which includes a scenic flight.
www.teamtravel.com have three-day trips departing
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne.

Swimming with Humpback
Whales in Tonga – Until October
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Christmas Markets

– mid November until end of December

Antarctica Cruise
– November to March
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whether it’s
sightseeing,
shopping,
swimming or
cruising, there
are endless
travel
experiences
for those keen
to spring into
action.
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For an adventure of a lifetime,
head south where you can expect
almost 24/7 of daylight. You might
not be able to wear your swimsuit
in the South Pole, but there’s a tonne of
natural wonders to keep you occupied. Take
an Antarctica cruise and you’ll discover the
breathtaking ‘white continent,’ unearthing a
remote and untamed wonderland of sheltered
channels and inlets, and unrivalled beauty in
ice-clad mountains and crisp clean icebergs.
Cruises depart from Ushuaia in Argentina
and the best time to cruise is from November
until March. Cruise during November or
December if you love the freshness of spring
and you want to see the continent come to
life. The December/January period provides
an abundance of wildlife with penguin chicks
hatching and a myriad of seals lazing about
on shore. February/March sees the juvenile
wildlife more active and all making the most of
the final weeks of sunlight.

For more information:
www.auroraexpeditions.com.au
www.quarkexpeditions.com

Never had a white Christmas? If you want to
see, smell and taste a long-held Christmas
tradition then head over to one of the many
Christmas markets in Europe to share in
the festive spirit. You’ll find markets in most
towns within European countries and the
most famous ones have been running since
the Middle Ages! The markets aren’t all
about buying local handmade Christmas
ornaments and stocking fillers though; expect
to be bombarded with a selection of local
specialities to devour, choirs of real, live carol
singers, Christmas lights and, if you are lucky,
an ice skating rink and fresh-falling snow!
And don’t forget to help spread the cheer by
sampling some mulled wine; it is Christmas
after all! Some of our faves are:
• Vienna, Austria
• Nuremberg, Germany
• Munich, Germany
• Prague, Czech Republic
• Copenhagen, Denmark
• Berlin, Germany
• Basel, Switzerland

For more information:
www.bootsnall.co.uk/cheap-tickets/7-of-the-bestchristmas-markets-in-europe
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End of Year Sales
in Hong Kong
– December / January

For more information:
www.essortment.com/travel/topthingsho_twyq.htm
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PLUS

The Upper Class onboard bar
is out of this world

If you’re keen on adding some
luxury to your hong kong
shopping experience, then book
yourself an upper class ticket
with Virgin Atlantic.
Virgin Atlantic Upper Class has an onboard bar and
one of the longest flat beds in the sky. AND with
Virgin Atlantic, it’s not just about taking you from
airport to airport, it’s about taking you from door
to door; because with Virgin Atlantic Upper Class
you receive a complimentary chauffeur-driven limo
service that greets you at either end. It’s these
simple touches that other airlines overlook.

e of the
Upper Class boasts som
longest flatbeds in the air

Visit virgin-atlantic.com/experience for full
details. Your airline’s either got it or it hasn’t.
And if your airline doesn’t provide a limo at both
ends, why bother with the bit in the middle?
To win two return Upper Class Tickets
with Virgin Atlantic from Sydney to Hong Kong,
valued at $10,000, go to www.virgin-atlantic.com/en/
au/competitions/fitnessfirst.jsp and tell us what would
you do to get an upgrade to Upper Class. If your entry
is selected as the best, you’ll win! Remember to include
your full contact details. Terms and conditions apply. View these online at
www.virgin-atlantic.com/en/au/competitions/fitnessfirst.jsp

win it!
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Calling all shopaholics! Hong Kong is gearing
up for its year-end sale season, where prices
are slashed by up to 70 per cent. So if you’re in
the market for some Christmas gifts or a new
wardrobe for 2011, then now is the ideal time
to visit. From bustling markets to ultra-modern
malls, you won’t have to travel far before you
discover the abundance of choice and bargains
galore. If cheap and cheery is on the cards, and
you are keen to fake it until you make it, then
take your sense of adventure to the Chinese
border. Jump on the MTR (subway) and you’ll
be in Shenzhen in less than 40 minutes. You’ll
need to buy a visa for around AUD$20 but its
more than worth it to access this shopping
mecca. Expect to bargain with vendors, and
remember – if you pay more than half the
asking price, then you’ll be paying too much!
Remember to pack your comfy shoes and credit
cards, and dress in clothes that are easy to get
in and out of. And when you want some respite
from your wallet workout, stop and enjoy the
dazzling giant Christmas tree at Statue Square
in Central, and the skyscraper skyline, which
is festooned with Christmas lights.
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